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DIASPORA BONDS: A VIABLE SOURCE OF
EXTERNAL FINANCING FOR NIGERIA?
development ond equolity.

Furthermore, the institulionol
struclure ovoiloble in o country
determines its obility to ottroct

=I*

internotionol finonce. lt

generolly ogreed in the literoture
thot internotionol funds flow into
countries where the domestic
economies ond politicol climote
present credible stobility wilh less
riskof expropriotion.
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A

country would seek externol
funding for vorious reosons. Key
omongst which ore the need to
bridge the credit gop. prevent
over bonowing from the domestic
morket, fund copitol intensive

INTRODUCTION

for externol funding
Tn. need
from
orises
inodequocy
II of domestic the
sources of funds
to meet supply gops ond

bolonce of poyments (BOP)
chollenges thot could restrict
inflow of externol funds. Severol

countries worldwide occess
externol funds from globol
nonciol morkets thot comprised
multinotionol, regionol ond stote
owned finonciol institutions.
Biloterol sources ore from other
countries, multiloterol sources
fi

include the World

Bonk,

lnternotionol Monetory Fund
(lMF), Africon Development
Bonk (AfDB) omong others.ln the

economic projects ond obtoin
funds of cheop or concessionol
rotes from obrood. A country moy
in oddition receive exlernol funds
in the form of oids to portiolly meet
its recovery efforts from the
oftermoth of noturol disosters such
os the 2006 Hunicone Kotrino in the
United Stotes. the Tsunomis in the
Philippines or protrocted wor.
The outcome of occess lo this
source

of

funds vories ocross

ln certoin coses,
externol funding hod resulted in
countries.

indebtedness, leoding to

burdensome debt overhong thot
further depresses the potentiol of
economic groMh. Nigerio hod o
long history of debt burden from
multiloterol ond biloterol externol
os well os domestic debts. lt wos

globolized world, countries,
corporote bodies o nd
individuols hove occess to
internotionol finonce of vorying
degrees subject to their credit

burden ofter over 25 yeors in2O07
through o debt relief onongement
where it poid US$I8.0 billion to its

rotings.

US$l2.0billion.

Leblong (2008) noted thot the
obility of the public ond privote

To ovoid the chollenges of

consequences for their growth,

domesticolly. while others hove

entities to ottroct globol
investments hove dromotic
'Ihe

oble to exit its externol debt

creditors for

the forgiveness

of

securing externol finoncing, some
countries hove token the initiotive
of issuing bonds to roise funds

viewse)(pressedin fhbpoperore fhose of the oulhorond do nolrepresentthe otficiol

posilirn of lhe CenfrolBonkof Nigenborih Boordof Di.eclon.

3

bonds thot ore well troded in the
internotionol morket. Bonds ore
often issued towords o porticulor

project by governmenls ond

corporotions of countries thot con
be subscribed to by internotionol
ond domestic investors os the
legisloture of the country or thot of
the investor permits. Hord
currency bonds ore specificolly

issued to ocquire foreign

exchonge outside the borders of o
country.

A

source of externol finoncing,
which hos long been in existence
bul nol widely used is Diosporo
Bonds. ln some countries, it hos
been used with much success to
meet domestic funding for copitol
projects by government ond
corporotions. Foctors key lo the
success in the issuonce of Diosporo

bonds con be ottributoble to the
ethnicity of copitol, which is the

obility of the Diosporo

to

fovourobly move copitol to their
home counlries ond the sense of
exclusivity the bonds offer. lt is on
externol source of fund thot is
driven by pohiotism ond the pride
in contributing to the development
of homeeconomies.
Bond issuonce in Nigerio con be
troced to 1946, when the British
Administrotors issued the Nigerion

loon stock to fund locol

odministrolion (Osoze, 201l). ln
subsequent yeors, it become
unottroclive to roise funds through

bonds due to the mocroeconomic environment thot

prevoiled. lssuonce of bonds for
specific funding projects goined
prominence in 2003 following the
success ochieved with the vorious
government-initioted economic
reforms thot commenced in 2000.
It hod been used to fund projects
by government ol the federolond

I
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stote levels. Despite the
oforementioned, Nigerio is still in
dire need of copitol to fund longterm copitol projecls. ln
pursuonce of other externol
funding, the country issued
sovereign weolth bonds but no
Diosporo bond hos been issued till
dote.

obrood is refened to os

o

first

generotion migront. These could
be porents, spouses or children
ond ore soid to hove strong ties
with their home country. The offsprings of the first generotion ore

colled second generotion
migronts Diosporo. Generotions

ore nomed following

this

sequence.
The objective of this poper is to
exomine the potentiols of Nigerio

sourcing externol f inoncing

through the issuonce of Diosporo
bonds. Following this introduction,
Section ll reviews conceptuol ond

empiricol literoture os well os
country experiences on Diosporo
bonds issuonce. Section lll,
discusses the bond morket in
Nigerio. ln Section lV. the
prospects ond chollenges of
issuing Diosporo bonds in Nigerio

were highlighted. Section

V

concludesthe poper.

2.0

CONCEPTUAT ISSUES AND
THE REVIEW OF LITERATURE
ON COUNTRY EXPERIENCES

ON

2.1

DIASPORA BONDS

Concepluollssues

Migrotion is the voluntory

movement of people from their
home country to onother. The
rotionole for the movement
includes: the seorch for economic
prosperity, ovoidonce of odverse
effects of conflicts, unfovouroble
climotic conditions ond so on.
Since they ore not notives in the
hosl counlry, they ore colled the
Diosporo. Diosporo olso includes
persons thot hove the intention to
continue to live in onother country
ofterthe term of stoy lopses, under
this cotegory ore students (BPM6).
The Diosporo could be nomed to

reflect their ethnicity or country of
origin. Therefore there con be the

Africon Diosporo, Nigerion

Diosporo, Mexicon Diosporo,
Yorubo Diosporo, etc. (Acquisto
ond Ly, 2005). They ore olso
cotegorized occording to the
generotion of the migronts. The
first person in

o

fomily to migrote

Bonds ore long-term debt

instruments issued towords o
specific objective. with o coupon
rote ond tenor. Bonds could be
short term such os treosury bills
which ore short term government
instrument thot ore populorly used

for open morket operotions. They
usuolly hove o moximum tenure of
one yeor. Longer term debt
instruments such os development
bonds or certificote of deposits
ore used to finonce economic
ond infrostructurol developmenl.
They could hove tenors up to
twenty yeors or more. These two

cotegories ore flooted
domesticolly, however sovereign
bond ore issued in o foreign

convertible curency ond equolly
subscribed lo by domestic ond
foreign investors. A voriont of
bonds thot con be issued to
oltroct externol funds is the
Diosporo bond. This is o debt
instrument issued by o country, o
sub-sovereign entity or o privote
corporotion to roise finoncing from
its overseos Diosporo (Kethor ond
Rotho, 2007l,. They distinguish
Diosporo bonds from lslomic
bonds which ore governed by
lslomic lows (Shorio) thot forbid
poying or receiving interest, ond
ore structured os osset-bocked
securities of medium-term moturity
thot give investors o shore of the
profit ossocioted with proceeds
from such issuonce.

Bonds were issued of the microlevel by corporotions thot might
not desire the dilution of equity
copitol to flnonce copitol needs.
Thus, the owners ore willing to poy
interest on the debt instruments

which ore tox deductible.

Government on the other hond

4

issue bonds to meel the

responsibility of developing the
economy, including the provision

of public goods thot

ore

unottroctive to the privote sector
os o result of the lorge copitol
outloy. The different tiers of
government the notionol, stotes
ond locol governments often
require odditionol copitol to fund
these projects. The issuonce of
bonds remoins on ottroctive, nonexponsionory meons of sourcing
copitol for finoncing projects in
severolcountries.

Externol finoncing ore funds
obtoined f rom non-resident
entities by o country for use in the

domestic economy ond ore

generolly clossified os equity or

debts instruments. Further
clossificotion ore foreign direct

investmenls, portfolio investments,

trode credit, unrequited tronsfers,
oids ond gronts from multiloterol
ond b'rloterol sources.

2.2 Empiricol Lilerolure on

the
Chorocleristics of Diosporo Bonds

lslom ond Monsur (2009) ond
Ketkor ond Rotho (2007) noted
thot Diosporo bonds hove o rich
history. lt wos first issued in Jopon
ond the Republic of Chino in the
1930s. lsroel ond lndio, however,
hod been in the forefront in roising

hord currency from their

respective Diosporo. According
to Ketkor ond Rotho 2007),
Diosporo bonds ore different from
foreign curency deposits (FCDs)

which ore used by mony
developing countries to ottroct

foreign curency inflows in thot
they ore redeemoble only upon
moturity. FCDs con be withdrown
of ony time therefore likely to be
much more volotile, requiring
bonks to hold much lorger

reserves ogoinst their

FCD
liobilities, thereby reducing their

obility to fund investment.

Diosporo bonds, in controst, ore o
source of foreign finoncing thot is
long-term in noture, hence more

reodily used

to finonce

copitol

]
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projects. Ketkorond Rotho (2007),
further posit thot Diosporo bond

gives migronts o sense of
potriotism ond the desire to
contribute to the developmenl of
the home country. Thus, there, is
often on element of chority in
these investments. The plocement
of bonds of o premium ollows the
issuing country to leveroge the
chority element inlo o substontiolly
lorgerflowof copitol.

Diosporo bond serves os on
investment vehicle for the lorge

orticles on experiences of some
selecled countries thot hove
issued Diosporo bonds. The obility
of countries to top into this source

of externol finoncing

hos

ochieved remorkoble

success
ond fordecodes some continue to
obtoin inflow of foreign exchonge
through this source. Others hove

issued bonds with restricted
success. This section exomined
selected countries under the two
brood cotegories ond the criticol
success foctors for the issuonce of
Diosporo bonds.

omounts of copitol thot ore often

obsent in emerging-morket

2.2.1.1 lsroel

notions, but necessory for growth.

lf

successfully employed, the
proceeds of Diosporo bonds could
generote funds necessory to poy
principol ond interest elements on
the loons, (Chonder, 2001). Since
Diosporo bonds con be used to
mobilize lorge omounts of copitol
quickly, they ore especiolly useful
for developing infrostructure or

meeting short-term needs.

Chonder (2001) goes further to

orgue thot notions con

use
Diosporo bonds to strengthen ties

with lheir Diosporo. The purchose
of the bonds itself oligns. to some
degree highlighh the Diosporo's
economic interest in the country,

becouse the volue

of

the

instruments depends upon the
economic heolth of the country.
The discount from moket price ot
which lsroel, lndio ond Lebonon
sold bonds to their respective
Diosporo reflected the chority
implicit in these tronsoctions.
Beyond the lure of potriotism, the
worst-cose defoull ossocioled
with Diosporo bonds is when the
issuing country is unoble to moke
debt repoyment in hord cunency,
but poys interest ond principol in
locol currency. Furthermore,

Diosporo bonds ollow inveslors the
opportunity to diversify their ossets

owoy from their host country
(Ketkorond Rolho 2W7l..

2.2.1 Review of Lileroture on
Country Experiences

This section reviews scholorly

Diosporo bonds hove been used
os eorly os I95l by the stote of
lsroel. Ketkor ond Rotho {2007)
noted thot lsroel in l95l ond
beyond wos oble lo source foreign
exchonge from its Diosporo moinly
in lhe United Stotes ond Conodo
through development bonds

issued

by the

Development

Corporotion of lsroel (DCl). The
Corporotion wos estoblished to
roise funds from Jewish migronts
through the issuonce of Jewish
Diosporo bonds. The initiol DCI
bonds issued in l95l hod tenors up
to l5 yeors with o fixed inlerest rote
of 40.0 per cent. The sum of
US$52.6 million wos roised on the
issue. The bonds were initiolly
issued os non-negotioble bonds,
wilh multiple moturities ond o
minimum subscription thot ronged
from US$100.0 to US$100,000.0 with

limited opportunities for
redemption; hence oll bonds were
redeemed of moturity.

From I 990- I 993, the debt
instrumenl hod o tenor of l0 yeors

with flooling rotes lhot were
morket-bosed, the DCI bonds
issued in 1993 ond 1998 were

offered with o

US$25,000.0
minimum subscription. This wos lo
torget smoll bonk ond finonciol
componies in the United Stotes.
Avoiloble informotion showed thot
of the DCI bonds redeemed ot
moturity, obout US$200.0 million
remoined uncloimed, showing
thot the lsroeliDiosporo moy hove
used it os o gift to lsroel. lsroelused
5

the proceeds of the bonds to
finonce mojor public sector
projects such os desolinotion,
construction of housing ond
communicolion infrostructure.
Recently the interest rote chorged

on the bonds wos roised

to

increose its competitiveness. The
bonds were registered with the

Uniled Stotes Securilies ond
Exchonge Commission ond olso
listed in Conodo, Lotin Americo
ond Europe. The DClin September
201I lounched on e-commerce
site to focilitote the purchose of
the bonds online. ln the some yeor,
the bonds grossed more thon
US$1.0 billion worldwide with soles
from the United Stotes olone

exceeding US$600.0 million
(Wikipedio, 2012).

Cunently, lsroel Diosporo bonds
following
cotegories: Jubilee bonds of 2-,3-,
5- ond l0- yeor tenors, with o

ore sold under the

minimum investment of
US$25,000.0 ond multiples of
US$5,000.0

on which inlerest wos

poid semi-onnuolly. The second

Moccobee lssue Bonds, in
5- yeor tenors, issued wilh
minimum of US$5,000.0 ond

type

is

2-, 3-

ond

o

multiples of US$1,000.0. lnterest
wos olso poid semi-onnuolly. The
third is lhe 3-yeor lenor Sobro
Sovings Bonds with o minimum
investment of US$1,000.0 ond
multiples of US$500.0 with interest
poid only on moturity. The fourth is
the MozelTov 5- yeor tenor bond
issued ot US$2,500.00 on which
interest is poid ot moturity. The lost
is o flooting inlerest rote LIBOR
bond issued os 2-, 3- ond-S yeor
tenors on which interest rote were
poid semi-onnuolly. The interest
rote for oll the fixed bonds ore
bosed on the prevoiling treosury
bond rotes in oddition to o spreod,
while the flooting bond ottrocted
some rofe os the 5-month LIBOR
rote. This wos in oddition to o
spreod fixed till moturity. lt is on
record thot lsroel hod never
defoulted on poyments due on
the bonds.
lnitiolly, the bonds were torgeted

towords the Jewish Diosporo,

I
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however due to the high rotings it

received from globol roting
ogencies, stotes, municipol
government ond corporotion
begon investing in the bonds.

Amongst the severol projects
undertoken from the use of the
bonds were the building of on
industriol complex, the extroction

of minerols from the Deod Seo,
notionol wofer corrier, power
plonts, oirport exponsion ond
strengthening

of

infrostructure

(lsroelbonds, 20121.

Diosporo bonds issued by the
government of lndio through the
Stote Bonkof lndio (SBl) hod roised
wellobove US$l,l.0 billion to dote.
The bonds were issued in multiple
cunencies, including the US dollor,
Greot British pound (GBP) ond the
Deutsche mork/euro (DM). The
Stote Bonk of lndio issued the lndio
Development Bonds (lDBs) ond
roised US$I.6 billion to soften the

bolonce of
effects of the '1991.

poyments crisis in
The issue
wos specificolly chonneled ot the
lndion Diosporo populorly refened
to os Non-Resident lndions (NRls).

ln August 1998, o new Diosporo

bond scheme colled lhe
Resurgent lndio Bonds (RlBs) wos

in

response

ownership of the bonds, such os
weolth tox, gift tox on income
limited to lndio (Kshit'rji, 2012). The
SBlroised US$4.5 billion through the
issuonce of resurgent bonds which

hod o moturity of 5 yeors ond the
coupon rote of 7.75 per cent in the
US dollor cotegories ond 8.0 ond
8.25 per cent for the British pound
ond the Dutch mork (DM)
cotegories, respeclively. ln 2000,
US$5.5 billion wos roised through

the issuonce of the lndio

2.2.2.2 lndio

issued

used os colloterol to secure loons.
There were tox benefits from the

lo

the

economic hordship foced by the
country, following sonctions
imposed ofter its nucleor test in
1998. The bonds were torgeted ot
the NRI ond Overseos Corporote

Bodies (OCBs) which were

componies thot NRls hove stokes.
lndividuols thotwere nol NRls were
olso eligible if they hove o stoke of
ot leost 1.0 per cent in the OCBs.
The interest rotes on the bonds
were poid bi-onnuolly ond could
be poid cumulotively once o yeor
on the odvice of the investor

(Songhvi, 2012l,. Other

chorocteristics of the bond were:
repotriobility of the principol ond
interest to non-resident holders,
joint holding with lndion resident,
tronsferobility ond premoture
poyments ofter o period of six
months. ln oddition, it could be

Millennium Deposits (lMDs) which
hod o moturity period of 5 yeors
with o minimum subscription of
2,000 units of o coupon rote of
8.50, 7.85 ond 6.85 per cent for the
US dollor. British pound ond the

Dutch mork cotegories.

respectively. The success of the
issues wos predicoted on the

higher returns they offered
compored to ony other

the poor governonce in o counlry
thot wos incessontly thrown into

conflicts; weok foreign direct
investments; poor diversificotion
of the economy ond weok

production bose. The bonds were
denominoted in foreign currency
with o minimum purchose of
US$500.0. There were three tenors
of 5-,7- ond l0- yeor bonds of 4.0,
4.5, ond 5.0 per cent interest rote,
respectively (Mersho, 2009). Due
to the low level of subscription, the
government reviewed the terms
of flooting the bonds ond issued
onother bond colled the Grond
Renoissonce Dom Bonds in 201 I to
reploce the Millennium Bond. ffhe
Grond Renoissonce dom which
would be expected to be the
lorgest in Africo when fully built,
with o copocity to generote 5,250
Mego Wotts of electricity ond o
reservoir volume of 63 billion mm'
(Doily Ethiopio,201

I )1.

inveslments in the host country of
the NRls.

The unit purchose wos US$50.0
with multiples of US$50.0 or its
equivolent in euros ond pound

The morketing strotegy odopted
by the SBI wos to limit the sole of
the bonds only to the NRls. These
gove them o sense of exclusivity
ond were less likely to express
dissotisfoction in the event of ony
mishop. lndio wos oble to sellthe
bonds to the NRls in the US without
registering with the SEC by orguing

sterling. The bond wos sold by the

thol the bonds were

bonk

instrument of deposit. The sole wos

focilitoted through commerciol
bonks without underwriters in
Europe, the Gulf ond the For Eost
(Chonder,200l ).
2.2.2.3. Ethiopio

ln 2009, the first Diosporo bonds
were lounched by the Ethiopion
Electricol Power Corporotion
(EEPCO) to finonce lhe mossive
Gilgel Gibe lll hydro-electric
project (GGHEP-lll) (Mersho, 2009).

Commerciol Bonk of Ethiopio
(CBE) ot its bronches ond

representotive offices. lt wos olso

sold obrood in Ethiopion
embossies, consulotes ond mission

offices where notionols could buy

ond remit funds to the home

country. Unlike the previous bond,
moturities were set from 5 tolO
yeors. ln oddition, the new bonds
were issued either os interest
beoring or non-interest beoring
bonds.lnterestwos repoid every 6
months in the currency in which it
wos originolly purchosed ond it
wos redeemoble only of moturity.
The low unit ond eose of purchose
increosed the viobility of the bond

os on investment vehicle.

ln

bond orose from constroints in

oddition, the CBE refunded the
cost of fee tronsferthot omounted
to 10.0 per cent of the totolvolue
in bonds. Other feotures of the
bonds were permissibility of
purchose on beholf of o third
porty, tronsferobility (up to three
persons), ond the existence of o
secondory morket. Despite the
optimistic position, the Ethiopion

occessing externolfunding due to

Diosporo expressed opprehension

The issue wos colled the

Millennium Diosporo Bond ond
wos bocked by the Ethiopion
Government. The need to floot the

6
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on the bonds due to perceived
politicol instobility in the country
ond concerns on the obility for the
dom to generote substontiol
eornings ond the dislrust of

government os

o

guorontor

(Plozo,201l).

hod eosy occess to the Diosporo
were not incorporoted into the sell
network. Soles were limited to
Asion countries such os Qotor,

Soudi Arobio, Moloysio ond
United Arob Emiroles (Porbst,
20121.

The inobility of the country to
2.2.2.4. Nepol

Nepol issued its first round of
Diosporo bond in 2010 for
infrostructurol development
oimed ot reolizing Rs7.0 billion
(US$100.0 million) lhrough the
Nepol Rosto Bonk. The premise on

which Nepol bosed the issuonce
wos its lorge Diosporo populotion
obrood. Over 3.0 per cent of its
populotion were in foreign
countries with o Diosporo sovings
of 8.0 per cent of GDP ond
estimoted remittonce inflow of
obout 30.0 per cent of GDP
(Probst. 201 2). The mojor objective
of the bond issue wos to push
groMh rote from 3.0-4.0 per cent
to 7.0-8.0 per cent. which could
not be ochieved due to scorcity of
long-term funds. The bonds were
nomed Foreign Employment Bond

ond in 2010 Nepol flooted
bonds volued ot Rsl.0 billion. The
instrument wos morketed to the
(FEB)

Nepolese Diosporo in Qotor, South

Koreo, Moloysio, Uniled Arob
Emirotes ond SoudiArobio (Rotho.
2009, Rotho ond Silwol, 2009). The

issue wos ovoiloble

in

of Rs5,000.0
(US$65.0). Subscriptions were,
however, very poor due to weok
publicity, poor morketing ond high
commission chorged. When
compored with the interest rote
offered by the domestic bonk in
Nepol, which of the time wos 13.0
per cent, the bond offered lower
interest rote of 9.75 per cent for the
some S-yeor period (Rotho, 20091.
ln oddition, the offer period of two
week for the new bond wos
insufficient to generote significont
interest from o high percentoge of
denominotions

the Diosporo populotion.

Furthermore, mojor destinotion
countries for Nepolese Diosporo
such os lndio ond OECD countries

top

into other sources of externol
funding forced the Nepolese

government to continue to issue
lhe bonds in 201I despite the

initiol poor performonce.

The

government undertook o more
eloborote publicity compoign,
exponded morketing to increose
lhe number of countries ond kept
the investment window opened

for o longer durotion. These
modificotions resulted in

of the
bonds (Jio, 20ll). Probst ,2012l,
noted thot Nepolcould improve
on Diosporo bond subscription if
the country increose the number
of countries in which the bonds
were offered, simplify exchonge
rote conversion to focilitote
poyments, reduce discount on
lhe bonds. increose interest rote
poid, lengthen the soles period,
improved subscription

seek externol ossistonce, improve

country rotings ond promole
bond morket liquidity. ln oddition,
the government of Nepol should
be tronsporent in the use of the
proceeds of the Diosporo bonds
(Probst,2012).
From the obove, it is cleor thot

while some counlries hove

immensely reoped the benefit of

denominoted in smoll volues to
ottroct smoll income eorners ond
increose the subscription rote. ln
oddition, lock of defoult ond full
disclosure of the purpose for

which the bonds wos issued
enhonced the credibilily of

governmenl. Nepol ond Ethiopio
to expond morketing to
countries where they hove lorge
Diosporo populotion. There wos
no cleor cut usoge of the bonds in
Nepol for instonce which wos o
source of concern to investors. ln
oddition, the period through which
the instrument wos ovoiloble for
purchose wos limited. lnvestors
were olso concerned of the
success of the projects to be
undertoken given the level of

foiled

corruption ond weok

mocroeconomic indicotors of
these countries. All these foctors
conlributed to o low level of
success recorded in the two
countries.

3.0 AN APPRAISAL OF THE
NIGERIAN BONDMARKET

Nigerio's sovereign bonds hove
been in exislence since the 1946
when o government loon stock
worth N300,000.0 wos issued. The
next sovereign bond wos the

Federol Government

development stock issued in 1959.
It wos issued yeorly but ceosed in
1986 (Ayere, 2010). With the refurn
of the FederolGovemment to the
bonds morket in 2003 to mobilize

through the issuonce of Diosporo

funds for long-term copitol
projects, the Over-the-Counter

olthough il could be o source of
externolfunding the success of on
issue requires eloborote plonning.

monogement of the Federol
Governmenf of Nigerio (FGN)
bonds become lhe sole
responsibility of the Debt
Monogement Office (DMO). lt

the occessing externol funds

bonds others however hove
struggled without significont
success. This indicotes lhot

(OTC) bond morket flourished. The

ossumed this function in 2003 from

An overview of the performonce
of lsroelond lndio showed thot the
process of issuonce wos better
orticuloled. The torgets were o
wide of countries in which they
hod lorge Diosporo populotion.

were not morketed. Countries

Before the issuonce, the
instrument wos extensively
morketed to creote strong

where money tronsfer ogents thot

oworeness. The bonds were olso
7

the CBN which remoined

the

issuing house ond the registror. The

Nigerion Stock Exchonge however
octs os the depository. FGN bonds
ore risk free debt inslruments with
tox exemptions from the stote. lt is

mondotory for the Federol

Governmenl to poy the principol
ond interest os they foll due. The
bonds hove been issued to finonce
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government deficits in o noninflotionory ond susloinoble

copitol morket ond finonce the
restructuring of its short term debt

monner, enhonce fiscol discipline,

obligotions thot were treosury bills
of 9.l, 182 ond 364 doys moturity
(Ayere,20l0).

monoge monetory policies,
restructure existing debt stock of
short-term debt to longer term
obligotions, estoblish o
benchmork yield curve, to serve os
o reference for pricing other
bonds issued by other bodies,

develop the domestic bond
morket on o sustoinoble bosis,

enhonce ond deepen the sovings
ond investment opportunities
(DMO, 20121. ln oddition, Speciol
Purpose FGN Bondswere issued for
the settlement of FGN

commitments which'included
debt owed to locol controctors,
poyments of pension orreors,
construction of o methonol plont,
revivol of the textile industry,

terminol woges of workers,

building of infrostructure, etc. The
totol offer under the pension bond
floototion wos N75.0 billion for o
tenor of 3 yeors of o coupon rote
of 12.5 per cent. The speciol locol

controctor's bond offer ond

ollotment wos N9,l.75 billion for o
tenorof 5yeors ond o coupon rote
of 13.5 percent.
FGN Bonds hove o minimum
subscription of N10,000.0 ond
multiples of
there-ofter in
N1,000.0 with lenors of 3, 5, 7. l0
ond 20yeors ond con be ocquired
in the primory or secondory
morket.

The Nigerion bond morket
comprises of the Nigerio treosury
bonds. treosury bills (moximum of I

yeor moturity) ond

Federol

The 2nd FGN bonds were issued in

2005 with totol omount offered ot
Nl40 billion for the some tenors.
According to Nwonko (201 I o), the

2nd FGN bonds were

over-

subscribed by I 33.1 2 per cent. The
3rd FGN bonds issued in 2006 were
over-subscribed by 89.37 per cent.

From 2007 the Federol

government storted issuing bonds
of longer moturities to fund speciol
projects ond restructure shorter
term bonds. The trend wos similorly
observed with the 4th FGN bonds
issued in2007,2008, 2009 ond 2010
which were ollover-subscribed by
95.35, 64.26. 93.22 ond I 10.73 per
cent, respectively. (Nwonko,
2011b). Since the resurgence of

the Nigerion bond

morket,

octivities hod reminded high ond
the sovereign domestic bonds

issued thus

f

Federol Government

recommenced bond issuonce in
2003, Nigerio's domestic debt
instruments were structured into
treosury bills with moturities of
9ldoys ond below. The bonds
were illiquid ond redeemoble only
of the Centrol Bonk of Nigerio
(CBN) ot moturity. The first FGN
bonds volued ot N150.0 billion
were issued in 2003 to develop the

DECEMBER 20I

(DMO,2O12l.

At the stote level, the defunct
Bendel Slote wos the first Stote in
Nigerio to issue sub- notionol bond
in 1978. The issue wos o lO-yeor
bond worth N20.0 million ond it hod
o subscription level of 30.0 per cent
(Ayere. 2010). Since then, stote
governments including Logos,
Ogun, Rivers, lmo, Boyelso, Edo
Delto, Yobe, Nigerio, Kworo, ond
Abio stotes omongst olhers hove
either issued or received opprovol
to issue bonds for long-term copitol
projects. Some of the bond issued
included the Edo Stote Revenue

Bond issued

in

2000

for

the
Ogbo
River-Side housing estote. The
bond hod o coupon rote of 21.0

development

of the

per cent, N1.0 billion wos offered,
ond it ochieved o subscription rote
of 203.0 percent. ln the some yeor,
Delto Stote issued the Delto Stote
Revenue bond volued of N5.0
billion with o coupon rote of 16.05

per cent; it wos olso oversubscribed by 101.74 per cent.

or hove been Other exomples included

oversubscribed showing investors'
confidence in the morket. Other
series were the Sth FGN bonds
issued in 2008, 6th in FGN 2009, 7th
FGN issued in 2010 ond 8th FGN
bonds in2010.
As port of ef f orts of the

to develop the
copitol morket, in 2006. the DMO
introduced o Primory Deoler
Morket Moker (PDMM) system to
provide of leost o two-woy
government

quototion or multiple quototions

for government bonds in the OTC
morket. This initiotive wos hoiled os

Government bonds. o
Developmentol stock wos
extinguished with the lost
poyment of the omount
outstonding in 201l. When the

.

significont development in
providing liquidity in the bond
morket. Aport from undenariting
every bond issue, the PDMMs (21

the
N,l5.0 billion issue by the Cross
Rivers Stote Tourism Development
bond in 2004 of o coupon rote of
20.5 per cent for the upgrode ond
exponsion of the Obudu cottle
ronch. The lorgest issue yet wos the

N50.0 billion Logos Stote

Government Bond series I in 2008;
it hod o coupon rote of 13.0 per
cent. The subscription rote wos
I 17.9 per cent ond wos used to

refinonce loons obtoined for
infrostructurol development.

Stole governments give credence
to the sub-notionol bonds by

ensuring thot the revenue

conditions upon demond. This
development led to on octive
secondory bond morket. The

generoted by the Stote con repoy
the interest ond principol of the
bonds ond in most coses were
bocked by the ogency responsible
for toxotion in the stote. ln Nigerio,
with the exception of Logos Stote,
Stotes issue lnevocoble Stonding
Poyment Order (ISPO) to increose
investor's confidence rotings on

inverted FGN bonds yield curve os
of end-December 201I wos on

ln the privote sector, corporote

ot end-2010) were olso required to
moke 2-woy price quotes on the
bonds to their customers ond

other PDMMs in oll morket

indicotion of o long term

expectotion of lower interest rote
compored to the cunent levels
8

bonds issued (Oteh, 20121.

bonds ond debentures were olso
considered os on option for long

term finoncing by mony

I
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componies for exponsion ond
innovotion. Since 2011, severol

were high budget deficits, low

componies cutting ocross bonking

output, growing fiscol expenditure

institutions, phormoceuticols,

ond continued norrow

tox

services, ond monufocturing hove
either issued or received opprovol

revenue bose. The Nigerion bond

corporote
bonds. GT Bonk Plc. ond Access
Bonk Plc. hove issued foreign
curency dominoled bonds ond
convertible bonds. (Adyorough,

ottroctiveness bosed on the high
turnover in the morket ond the
comporoble higher yield. ln

for the issuonce of

20r r ).

United Bonk for Africo Plc.
obtoined opprovol for its offer for
the issuonce of N35.0 billion
unsecured notes due in 2018 of o
coupon rote of 14.0 per cent to
expond its electronic bonking
infrostructure. Similorly Loforge
Cement WAPCO Nigerio

Plc.

obtoined opprovol for N50.0 billion
issue ond offer of subscription of
Nll.88 billion to refinonce o
syndicoted multi-cunency loon by
o consortium of bonks. Exomples
of other componies thot received
opprovol in 201I for bond include
Vitol Products Plc. for N5.0 billion
ond C&L Leosing Plc. N10.0 Billion
(sEc,20r 2).

The Nigerion bond morket
continue to be dominoted by the
FGN bonds by up to 90.0 per cent
ond the remoinder occounted for
by sub-sovereign ond corporole
bond (Arinvest, 2010). The totol
FGN bond outstonding ot end
201 I wos N3.541.2 billion, 22.O per
cent obove the level in 2010. This
could be odduced to the growing
preference for long term bonds
ond the high porticipotion of the
bonking sector. The I st, 3rd, 4th,
slh 6th ond 7th bond instituted
0.02, r .75, 12.17, 19.92,23.58 0nd
42.6 per cent, respectively. The
ownership structures showed thot
deposit money bonk held 60.2 per
cent,lhe CBN 2.0 percent ond the
remoinder by the non-bonk public
(CBN 20ll). As ot June 30,2012,
the totol domestic debt stock
instruments stood of N6,152.87

billion thot comprised of FGN
bonds 60.37 per cent; NTB, 33.88

per cent ond treosury bonds, 5.75
percent (DMO,20121.
The mojor foctors sustoining the

growth of the fixed income morket

morket goined inlernotionol

Jonuory

, The Federol
o 1O-yeor

2011

complex ond requires o teom of
finonciol experls, inlernotionol
lowyers etc. which could be very
expensive. There is the potentiolof

o costly closs oction, should the
issue go wrong. A country thus

moy
choose to ovoid some of these by
not registering in some countries.

ii. lnveslment

Risk

Government issued

US$500.0 million (Euro-bond)
B+ roting by
Stondord & Poor's ond BB- by Fitch
with o fixed coupon rote of 6.75
sovereign bond with o

per cent per onnum

(interest
semi-onnuolly) on the
London Stock Exchonge. The lotol

poyment

is

omount subscribed

wos

U$l,294.215 million well obove the

offer. The success of the listing of
the bond underscores the high
externol demond for Nigerio's
sovereign bonds; it presents
Nigerio os o vioble country for

lnvesting in o developing country
such os Nigerio could present to o
higher investment risk thon in more
stoble economies. This result from

socio-politicol foclors omongst
which ore the structure of the
economy, fluid politicol economy
chorocterized by obrupt chonge
in policies thot could hurt investors.
ln oddition, the growing sociol

chollenges of terrorism,

kidnopping ond sociol unrest
could f urther hurl investor's
confidence in view of the
perceived risk.

investments.

4,0 CHALLENGES AND

iii. Corruplion

PROSPECTS OF THE ISSUANCE

OI

DIASPORA

BONDS

IN

Conuption leods to the diversion of

country to

encouroges less porticipotion of
odvococy groups ond results in

NIGERIA

The obility

of o

successfully issue o Diosporo bond

is primorily premised on the
extensiveness of its Diosporo
populotion thot hove enough
disposoble income to invest. ln
oddition, the mocroeconomic
condition in the issuing country

the

predisposes

Diosporo

populotion to subscribe to the
bonds. Other success foctors
were enumeroted in the review of
country experiences obove.
The chollenges ond prospects in
the issuonce of Diosporo bonds in
Nigerio ore highlighted os follows:

public sector funds ond
misollocotion of resources. lt

poor policy formulotion. The
occurence of o high number of
high profile conuption coses in the

country, coupled with the
country's cunent ronking in the
globol corruplion index could
serve os

o mojor chollenge in the

issuonce of Diosporo bonds.
iv. Reslricted Finonciol lnlegrotion.

The weok finonciol linkoges
between Nigerio ond the rest of

lhe world could homper the
diversity of countries in which
Nigerio con list its Diosporo bonds.

4.1 Chollenges of Diosporo Bond
lssuonce

A sizeoble

l.

finonciol institutions, Nigerion
embossies ond consulor offices

lssuonce

of

subscription rote
therefore would therefore be
torgeted through the inclusion of

Diosporo Bonds

Abrood

obrood in the supply choin.
The mechonism

forthe issuonce of

Diosporo bonds outside the shores
of domestic country could be very

v. lnlernol Security Chollenges.
Episodes

I

of high

incidence of

I
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tenorist ottocks, kidnoppings ond
other civil strives in the country

reduces investors' confidence
ond moy dompen the willingness
of the Diosporo to commit their
funds for long term investments

with the lorge Diosporo in
Orgonizotion of Economic
Cooperotion ond Developed
(OECD) countries.
ii. High Firsl Generolion Diosporo.

such os the Diosporo bonds.

vi.

Nigerio hos o lorge first generotion
Diosporo which occording lo the
literoture is o prerequisite for high

High Coupon Cosl

A high level of

investors'

confidence
economywould
engender the willingness to invest

remittonce inflow. CBN (2008)
stoted thot first generotion
Diosporo constitutes the lorgest

o

shore of remitters ond occounted

competitive rote. Where investors
perceive lhol there lies o threot to
their investments, the cost of
bonowing would increose due to
the high risk premium. This would
leod to high coupon rote poid on
bonds hence, high cost of project
finoncing. lt is essentiol therefore

of

in on

in such on economy of

thot, the counlry's mocroeconomic indicotors ore
fovouroble when the bonds ore to
be issued.

4.2

Prospects of Diosporo Bonds
lssuonce

i. Lorge Populolion of

the

Nigerion Diosporo.

Nigerio hos o
populotion thot is dispersed
worldwide olthough the octuol
number remoins unknown.

lorge

Diosporo

Wikipedio (20121, estimoted thot
the Nigerion Diosporo could be os
much os 20 million, with o greoler
number locoted in the United
Kingdom ond the United Stotes.

for over 90.0 per cent

reloted business professionols. This
wos further supported by Kethor
ond Rotho (2009) thot ronked the
27th country omong countries

o substontive ond

institutions thot con focilitote the
issuonce of Diosporo bonds. The

country olso hos
The quontum of remittonce inflow

to

Nigerio ploces the country
omongst the top len remittonce
receiving countries in the world. ln
201 l, remittonce inflow ot US$17.0
billion (CBN, 20ll). Although
vorious studies hove shown thot o
higher per cent of the inflow wos
for consumption, on opprecioble

shore olso occounted for
investments in reol estote ond
equity (CBN, 2008). The ovoilobility
of speciolly structured instruments
such os lhe Diosporo bond would
offer the Nigerion Diosporo on
oppourtunity to invest in finonciol
instruments of relotively higher
yield thon in their host country.

iv

High Rqte

of

Relurns

The protrocted finonciol crisis

thot

these economies due to

legol, finonciol, reol estote ond

Nigerio hos

iii. High Remitlonce lnflow

world-wide. Nidon (2012), stoted
thot there were 3.25 million
Nigerions professionols in North
Americo. Of this 115,000 ore
medicol professionols, 174,000
professionols, 87,000 Phormocists,
49,5OO Engineers ond over250,000

lnstitulionol Copocity

stoble finonciol sector with

into 2012 in severol economies
reduced the rote of return on

informotion technology

v.

remitlonce inflow into the country
lorgely driven by oltruism.

They comprised skilled ond
unskilled migronts with some of
the highly skilled workers found in
the medicol profession ond
severol other top white collor jobs

instrument of odvonced ond
emerging economies showed
thot from 2007-2010, the yield in
emerging economies grew from
5.5 percentin2O0T to on overoge
of 7.48 per cent between 20082009 ond in 2010 it wos 6.49 per
cent. ln odvonced economies, it
hod been on the decline from
3.33 per cent in 2007 to 1.99 per
cent in 2009 ond 1.70 per cent by
2010 (Nwonkwo,20l l).

hit the world in 2007 ond lingered

investments in developed
economies thot hod over the
yeors served os sofe hovens.
Loweryields continued to recur in

tightened monetory policy ond
the ousterity meosures to reverse
the effects of the crisis. The
developments prompted fund
monogers ond individuols olike to

seek investmenls in emerging
economies such os Nigerio with

higher rote of returns on
investments. A comporism of the
yield on o lO-yeor sovereign debt
10

o

developing

ond octive secondory bond
morket. lt hos successfully issued
ond listed o sovereign bond-the
Euro bond. The issuonce of
Diosporo bonds would therefore

be focilitoted through
experienced ond competent
institutions in the country.

5.0 coNcLUsroN
With the weokening globol

economy, occess to externol
finoncing would remoin low for
some time to come. Diosporo
bonds therefore could serve os o
vioble olternotive for developing
country in view of lhe high inflow
of remittonces they receive.
Bonowing from the experiences of

lsroel ond lndio. eloborote

plonning ond pre-soles oclivities

ond sound mocroeconomic

indicotors ore prerequisite for o
successful Diosporo bond issue. ln
oddition, o lorge Diosporo
populotion is criticol.

The high remittonce inflows
coupled wilh the lorge ond

prosperous Nigerion Diosporo
populotion ore mojor foctors in
Nigerio's potentiols to top into
externol finoncing through the
issuonce of Diosporo bonds. The
unrequested tronsfers ore
remitted by individuolly ond
collectively through vorious Home
Town Associotions (HTA) ond the
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Nigerion in lhe Diosporo
Orgonizotion (NIDO) hos for
decodes being o source of
mointenonce, ond investment
from the Diosporo. ln oddition,
the octive Nigerion bond morket
with growing potronoge of long
term bonds by domestic ond
foreign investors is o cleorsignolto

the ottroctiveness of the Nigerion

Despite this optimism however,

bonds.

mocroeconomic outlook ond
lockle wide spreod coruption in

government ond corporotion

Lostly. the successful
issuonce of the Euro-bond ond its
subsequent listing on the London
stockexchonge cleorly signols lhe
prospects of sourcing externol
funds lhrough Diosporo bonds.

Nigerio hos

to improve its

lhe country to enhonce investors'
confidence in order to engender
o successfulissuonce of Diosporo
bond in the future.
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